
MnliFlloi.lYSCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.enough courage to slay his faithfuli -

and thus the whole processes of the
body are helped and vitalized.

The greatest injury Is Ouue to the
delicate mechanism of the larnyx by
frequent colds. The vocal cords are
thickened and inflamed, and sometimes
Injured beyond repair by these repeat-
ed inflammations, many of which occur
In childhood. One should not be al

about draughts, but It Is true
that they are Injurious to the vocal
cords. The latter are also very suscep-
tible to the evil influences of Irritating
conditions. Air laden with Impurities,
such as smoke or dust, passing through
the narrow passage formed by the vo-

cal cords leaves its deleterious impress
upon them. Dr. Grace Peckham Mur-
ray, in Harper's Bazar.

friend. He brought seals to me through
the breakers,' Anderson wrote, 'and I
fed him as long as I could.' Finally
the dog disappeared.

"The diary records the terrible suf
ferings of Anderson from thirst and
his expeditions after fresh water. The
last entry says:

" 'June 19 Now I must go for water
again. I am more afraid this time
than before. But with God's help I
may come back again. I would not
like to die outside, but God's will be
done.'

"He had his wish, for he returned
and died In his bunk."

In Kxeliange For Pork.
Many years ago tho United States

ship Jason went cruising in search of
British merchantmen. One of her crew
kept a private log of the voyage, and
the journal has happily come down to
us. Here is an entry made one sum-
mer's day:

The ship's company had had pork
served out to them, and thirty-tw- o

pieces were hung over the ship's side
to soak overnight. The next morning
a man went to his rope, and on pulling
It up, found the rope bitten and the
pork gone. Every man ran to his rope,
and all were found bitten in the sane
way.

.They went aft, and looking over the
ta (Trail saw a shark under the stern.
Our capiain came on deck and ordered
the boatswain to bring him a shark
hook. He baited it with three pounds
of pork.

The shark took hold of the bait and
hooked himself. We made the chain
fast to the main brace, and when we
got him half way up he slapped his
tall and stove in four panes of the
cabin windows. We got a bit of rope
round his tall and pulled him aboard,
but when he found himself on deck be
drove the man from the helm and
broke two spokes of the wheel.

Then the carpenter took an axe and
struck him on ths neck, which cut his
head nearly off, the boatswain tickling
the shark under the belly with a hand-
spike to keep his eyes off the carpenter.
When he had nearly bled to death, the
carpenter gave blm another blow,
which severed the head from the body.

Our captain then ordered the stew-
ard to give the ship's company two
casks of butter, and the cook to prepare
the Bhark for the people's dinner. He
was eleven and a half feet long.

The Skipper anil the limy.
Captain F. Domiuick of a fishing

smack, had a fierce fight with an
American whip sling my near the
Charleston IS. V ) llghuhip the other
afternoon. Ho far us the local fisher-
men are able to My this Is the first
liiih of the kind ever seen around the
waters of Charleston, and being un-

known to Doniluitk be was naturally
iu bad lighting shape before the Kea
monster was finally killed. The ray
bud a wire-lik- e tall five feet Ion jr. mid
when tliis went slashing through the
air nn descended with mighty force
in the back of the captaiu he vva
more alarmed than he cared to Ih', nud
it was any man's game until the-- tail
was finally cut off with a kuife.

Captain Doinliilck lays he was fish
ing iu unlet wuters ami his lines wore
banning loosely from his boat. Sud
denly there was a virions pull nt the
line and the whip stinger, welgbiti;
l'i"l pounds, came to th surface. Th
fish fought to gc'. away, and some of
bis flint twin were broken In the
scramble. The tail began whipping
the air as ou as It came from the
water, and Captnlu Doiulniek bad to
throw bis bauds to hlx face to keep
from bavins it lacerated. Fortunate-
ly a big knife was lylug open in the
Iwnt, and with one cut the tall was
severed. This somewhat subdued the
fish and in a short time Captain Doui-lulc- k

had it under control.
The captain says be bnd never seen

a living specimen of the whip sting
ray iH'fore, and be was not prepared
for the onslaught from the monster's
tali. Farther up the coast these mom-lier- s

of the piscatorial trltio are not
uncoiii men. but they are rare here-alKiu- t.

Atlanta Constitution.

Life Tot Husband.
Kota, a "Well known rancher

living near San Lorenzo, undoubtedly
owes bis life to the heroism displayed
the other day by bis wife. In bis
herd was a bull known to le extremely
ferocious, nnd Rota has heretofore al-

ways exercised the greatest precau-
tion on every occasion when he ap-
proached the bull Ou the occasion
referred to IUita went Into the corral
to feed the animal, and while off his
guard the bull suddenly attacked blm
with IiIr horns, ripping a deep and
ugly gash on the rancher's left thltzh
and fearfully lacerating bis face. The
man's agonizing screams attracted bis
wife's attention, and she hurried to the
rescue. Climbing Into the corral, she
leg:in beating the bull with a heavy
club. Suddenly the animal wheeled
about and directed his attack upon her.
Kota, though very much exhausted,
grablted the club bis wife had wielded
ami smote the bull one more blow
which seemed to stun the animal for
a few moments, nnd during the brief
Interim man and wife reached n place
of safety, where tliey both sank to tho
ground, completely exhausted from
exertion and loss of blood. The brave
woman, who had so heroically risked
her life for that of her husband, sus-
tained a deep gash on the neck. Chi-
cago Chronicle.

Knew lloir to Full.
At Womclsdorf, Penn., Henry Moyer

was painting the roof of a house, when
he fell forty feet to the ground. He
was unhurt and iu a w minutes was
again at work. "You must know how
to fall, and not lose your presence cf
mind," he remarked to a bystander.
Moyer was formerly an acrobat. Phil-
adelphia Ledger.

The average depth of Russian pe-

troleum well is a little over IKK) feet.

V AFFAIRS

A Desirable Shade For the Hall Door,
A siik shade Is a desirable finish to

the hall door, as it permits the regula-
tion of the light in the hall. It is
mounted on the usual shade roller, and
should be finished at bottom and sides
with a wide hem. Olive green, a deep
yellow, or a rich, dark red is a good
choice. The light of the hall, whether
north or south, together with the col-

oring of wall and woodwork needs to
be considered in choosing the color. Of
course the shade is in addition to th
lace sash-curta- in next the pane.

Fashions in Glaas,
For those whose houses are fur-

nished in a heavy and substantial way
nothing can be finer than the ruby red
and white glass which is Just being
brought out after the lapse of a gen-

eration or so. It Is solid to a degree,
and looks as if it might have descended
to the present day owner through a
long line of ancestors. And the price?
One hundred and twenty dollars a
dozen for flnger-bowl- s. AH of the ed

glass Is imported. Cut in cut
glass, whether it be called that or
called engraved or rock crystal, no
finer Is made than is manufactured in '

our own country.
It is always well to avoid fantastic

shapes in glassware. In the gobleta
and various wineglasses there is very
little danger of going far astray, as
the shapes of the different patterns are
all made to conform more or less' to a
conventional plan. But in punch-cup- s

and liqueur-glasse- s, where there is more
scope for individual taste, it Is well to
remember that first of all they are for
use and then for ornament. Indeed, the
liqueur-glasse- s may be as odd and fan-

tastic as the hostess desires, but care
must be taken not to provide the tiny
ones from which it is so Inconvenient
to drink. Harper's Bazar.

(

The Care of Brass Bedsteads.
Old fashioned people who see the

brilliant brass bedsteads and other
brass furniture of the day, which re-

quire no polish of rottenstone and
chamois skin to keep them polished,
are astonished until they learn that
this is due to the surface of the metal
being covered with lacquer, which
keeps it from tarnishing. The secret
of this lacquer we learned from the
Orientals, and tho English seem to
have learned it better than we did. At
all events, the lacquer on English
brass bedsteads lasts much longer
than that on American bedsteads.
This lacquered Burface requires
some care. It should not bo
scratched, and in damp weather it
should be wiped off with a chamois or
dry flannel duster, as dampness Is al-

ways Injurious to lacquer. It is need-

less to say it should never be touched
with a damp cloth. When brass fur-

niture is moved it should be very care-

fully covered with cheesecloth or some
soft cloths, as a lacquered surface of
metal is as delicate as one of polished
wood, and as easily injured by being
scratched. Lamps when lacquered
soon become defacsd and must bi

This is because of the heat
of the light. The of such
small pieces does not cost much. Fino
sets of brass which are continually
subject to heat must be scoured rwith
rottenstone and chamois skin in the
painstaking old fashioned way, as
these pieces will not bear lacquering
any length of time.

fer reopes:-'.- "

Twin-Mounta- Muffins Cream one-thi-rd

of a cupful of butter; add grad-

ually one-four- th of a cupful cf Sugar
and one-four- th of a teaspoonful of salt;
add one egg beaten light, three-fourt-

of a cupful of milk, two cupfuls of sift-

ed flour and four level teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. Bake in hot buttered
gem pans about 25 minutes.

Cocoa Omelet (new) Separate five
eggs. To the well-beate- n yolks add
four tablespoonfuls of cream, a pinch
of salt, three teaspoonfuls of cocoa
and one tablespoonful of sugar. Fold
In the beaten whites. Cook in spider
two minutes (or omelet pan), , then
brown in the o.ven and serve imme-

diately.. You will find this delicious.
Cucumber Fritters Make a batter of

one-ha- lf coftecupfulof cold water, two
beaten eggs, one coffeecupful of flour,
one tablespoonful of melted butter,
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt, one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of yeast powder, one-ha- lf

coffeecupful of grated cucumber, and
lastly add the white, beaten Btiff; drop
the batter by the spoonful in hot fat
and serve on cress leaves.

Soft Gingerbread (new and excel-
lent) Four tablespoonfuls of brown
sugar, nine tablespoonfuls melted lard,
one tablespoonful of ginger, one tea-
spoonful of salt, one cup common mo-

lasses, one cup boiling water in which
is dissolved one teaspoonful of soda.
Add flour enough to make a thin bat-

ter. Always stop adding flour when
the batter seems a little too thin. Bake
In slow oven.

Ilice, M,ilnuuis.e Fashion Hent two
tablespoons of butter aud cook in it
without browning one-hal- f a medium-sfze- d

oniou, cliopprd, add onivhalf cup1
of rice, thoroughly washed, uud one
quart of white stock or water. Cook
uutll the rice Is tender mid the liquid
absorbed; add two tablespoons of
grated cheese, one teaspoon of salt
and stir gently with a fork. Turn Into
a serving dish, spriukle the top with
one tablespoon more of the cheese and
serve either with or without a brown
sauce.

Experiments have for some time
been made in England with smokeless
coal. This peculiar fuel may be burned
either in an ordinary grate or In a
basin In the middle of the room with-
out developing any perceptible odor or
smoke at any time. The fire looks like
the finest coal fire, and the flame is
white and blue.

The velocity of propagation of electro-m-

agnetic waves through space is
about that of light 186,000 miles per
second. Telegraphic signals have a
greatly diminished speed, due to static
capacity and n. A test be
tween Washington and St. Louis
showed a rate of sixteen thousand
miles per second.

M. Moissan, the celebrated French
chemist, whose researches with the
electric furnaces have made his name
so well known In the scientific world,
believes that before long he will be
able to produce pure Iron, which as yet
only exists tn the brains of the elec

This substance, when ob
tained by M. Moissan, will be found to
be as white as silver, flexible, and
strong, and will be a magnificent ma-
terial for bridge and other construc-
tion.

Professor Picket, of Geneva, has de-

vised a plan by which oxygen can be
produced in a commercial way, and at
a cost that will greatly enhance its
use. By his method air is admitted into
a condenser, the condenser being
cooled by liquid air. The low tem-
perature causes the oxygeu to separate
by gravity from the nitrogen of the
air. It Is then drawn off from the bot-
tom of the codenser and the nitrogen
from the top, while the liquid carbonic
acid made so by the low temperature

is drawn into tubes. As a 500 horse-
power engine wilr make 500,000 feet of
oxygen a day, it seems that the process
Is not expensive.

N. Alvisi, in the Gazzetta Chemica
Italians, describes a new powder,
which he calls canned powder. It con-

sists of a mixture of sixty parts - of
perchlorate of ammonium, with twelve
parts of cannel coal from Scotia. The
method of making the new powder is
very simple. The finely divided car-
bon is intimately mixed with the per
chlorate of ammonium in an apparatus
to which a gyratory movement can be
imparted. The mass obtained is slight-
ly moistened with water containing a
small quantity of gum. It Is then
compressed and granulated like or
dinary blasting powder. Samples of
the powder kept for seven months have
shown no alteration. It is said to be
more powerful than dynamite.

As the utility of gargling in diseases
of the throat has been questioned by
several physicians of prominence in
Europe, a series of experiments were
recently made by Dr. Sanger, and are
described in a Munich medical journal.
The therapeutic utility of gargling de
pends on whether the fluid employed
reaches the mucous membrane of the
pharynx and the tonsils or not. To
determine this fact, the tonsils of a
patient were painted with methylene
blue, and he then was told to gargle
with plain water. The water ejected
from the mouth was found to be quite
colorjess, and the tonsils still retained
their blue appearance. In other experi
ments, the velum, a portion of the
tongue, and the tonsils were dusted
with wheat flour, and a gargle given
the patient In which iodine was mixed
with glycerine. It was found that the
velum and tho tongue showed the blue
color of the reaction on the starch, but
the flour on the tonsils was neither col-

ored nor washed away. Dr. Sanger be-

lieves that gargling is useless, and
when a local treatment Is desired a
swab of cotton wool should be em-

ployed.

Icelandic Honesty.
To the average reader Iceland is as

little known as the Interior of Africa.
Yet Iceland is a famous country, fa-

mous for the achievements of its he
roes, for the poetry and prose it has
given the world, and, alioxe all, for the
education that pervades all classes. '

The love of learning Is almost a ma
nia in Iceland, and It Is the rnrest
thing in the world to meet a native
who cannot read aud write.

Another admirable trait is the re
markable honesty which prevails in
Iceland. Crime is almost unknown;
the people never lock their doors, and
but two cases of thieving are known
to have taken place within many years.

One was an Icelander who had bro
ken his arm, and whose family in the
winter were suffering for food. He
was at once put under medical care
for his injury, and in time he was
given work. This was bis punishment.

The other case was a German who
stole seventeen sheep. He was in com
fortable circumstances, and the theft
was malicious. His punishment was
to sell all his property, restore the
value of his thefta and leave the coun-
try or be executed. He left at once.

London Children Taught to Swim.
A few years ago It was rare to meet

with a native of Iondon wno could
swim, but this condition of things is
rapidly changing. Iu connection with
all board schools are swimming clubs,
aud once a week, at least, both lads
and lasses are taken to one of the ad
jacent swimming baths and taught
the art of natation. Iu the St. Bride's
Institute swimming is taught as oUe
of the subjects, and there are no less
than 700 who go steadily through, the
course during the session. Nearly-hal-f

of this number are females, most-
ly engaged iu the postofliee, and among
theui are many expert swimmers. I'p
the Thames, too, between Teddington
and Windsor, from the houseboats aud
riverside residences, swimming is con-

stantly indulged in by both sexes.
Newcastle (Lug.) Chronicle,
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OtMiltnl nil u Iceberg.
TT THRILLING story of a ves- -

sel's encounter with an lce-be- rg

ia tola by Captain
Chester of the schooner El-

wood. The San Frarclsco Chronicle,
whose narrative we condense, reports
that while the schooner was on a fish-

ing cruise in the northtrn waters, Cap-

tain Chester sighted an Immense Ice-

berg apparently fast on a reef known to
exist Just off Hoonia. "It's a lucky
find!" thought the captain, as he head-
ed the Elwood for the berg, that he
might fill the hold with Ice, to preserve
the fish he expected to catch.

When the schooner was within a few
yards of the berg, the anchor was
dropped. The vessel swung around
until she came alongside the berg, to
which she was made fast with lines.
The tide was at the full; a gangplank
was thrown over to a ledge In the Ice,

and the men began breaking off chunks
of ice and hoisting them aboard. All
went well until evening, when thirty
tons of ice bud been stowed In the
bold.

Meanwhile the falling tide had
caused the berg to settle upon the reef,
and to tip toward the side opposite the
vessel. The gangplank rose In the air,
and bad to be made fast to a iedg?
nearer the water to kacp it horizontal.

Captain Chester, suspecting that all
was not going to be well, ordered the
crew to make sail. Before they could
man the halyards, the Iceberg, with a
grinding roar, rolled off the reef and
started to turn over.

A Jagged spur of ice, which had
formed the bottom of the berg, arose

, on the starboard side of the vessel and
beneath It. The Ice struck the keel,
and the vessel, lifted out of the water,
rested In an Ice cradle. Chester or-

dered his men to get into the boats and
out of harm's way. Cutting the lines
that held the schooner to the berg, the
men pulled to a safe distance and
waited.

The archor held fast, and the
schooner tugged at the chain. The tide
drorped a few more Inches, the Iceberg
careened still farther, and the Elwood
rose higher. This proved the schooner's
salvation.

The tpndeney of the Iceberg to roll
ever and raise the vessel brought such
an enormous strain upon the anchor
fhalu that something had to give way.
Something; did, and to the Joy of the
fishermen, it was not the anchor or the
chain.

The Iceberg lurched, and the
schooner was seen to glide several feet
along the crevice In which it rested.
There" was another lurch and another
elide. Then the vessel reached a down-

ward grade, and the next instant shot
off the Iceberg and into the sea, bows
tin. like a rocket.

She shipped a havy sea. as the re-

sult of plunging her nose beneath the
surface, but quickly righted, and after
gtumhllng over her anchor chain and
tugging viciously to get away, settled
down to her original state of tranqui-
lly, to all appearances unhurt.

Mr.-iiln- With Snake
While on a prospecting expedition In

Western Australia a few months ago.
my male and myself had a rather
strange experience. We had thrown
ourselves down on the sand to sleep
one evening after a hard days' travel.
I awoke in the middle of the night with
a start some very cold object seemed
to be moving under my trousers below
the knee.

"Keep your feet off me, Bob," I cried
to my mate.

Bob rolled over lazily, and by the
dim starlight I could see his feet about
a yard away from me, but still the
numbing sensation continued in my
leg. I put my hand to the place
cautiously, and felt a snake's coils un-

derneath my khakis. .

I .jc'rk'j explained the matter to
Boh. He was a man of m'th ex
perience. "Keep quite still, he said
and be got up and kicked our camp fire
into flames. Then he brought a shovel-

ful of burning ember and laid them
beside my leg.

The heat was almost unbearable.
About a 'minute passed, and then I felt
a movement in the snake.

"It'a coming," said Dob. I strained
my neck and looked. The colls of a
black snake were slowly unwinding
cut of my trouser leg; a few minutes
more and my unwelcome visitor lay
tolled In a heap beside my foot.

I dared not make a movement I saw
beads of perspiration on poor Bob's
face. 'Til shoot It," he said, and,
drawing his revolver, fired.

"You're all right now," he said, with
a slgb of relief. He had blown the
bead clean off. The snake measured
four feet six Inches.

Sailor's Pitiful Death. '

A dispatch from San Francisco says:
"On I'nlrank Island, which guards one
of the entrances to the Bering, Sea, a
rude mound of rocks marks the last
resting place cf Charles William An-

derson, sailor, fisherman and hunter.
"Anderson starved to death on the

bleak and barren Island, walling for
friends who deserted hi:n. He died on
June 19. 1S99, and his skeleton In his
bunk and his diary beside it were
found by two hunters who were driven
on the island during a storm.

"Several vessels passed by his island
prison, the pathetic record reads, but
none saw Anderson's flag of distress.
Once a vesel was becalmed closa to the
shore, and he tried to reach it, but he
bad not the strength left to launch bis
little boat. His less had failed him.
nnd he could only pull himself along
by his elbows.

"He deHI-erete- on shooting his dog.
Deinr-sey- but ho could not get up

A Military Touch on Gown.
A military touch on gowns and sep

arate waists for youthful wearers Is
Just now the correct finish. This
brought out very prettily by using a
band of red velvet for the standing col
lar and trimming it with rows of very
narrow gold braid, put on in tiny coils
or straight HneB. The collar may be
all of red If the color of the waist will
permit it. This is illustrated on a
waiBt cf cream-whit- e creped satin
where the collar is of red satin, nearly
covered with iines of fine gold braid
and matching cuffs and pointed girdle.

The Mis-ratio- of the Co IT.

"Rings on her fingers and" buckles,
If not "bells, on her toes," will not
satisfy the fair one If she be not pro-

vided with the latest novelty in dress
a pair of cuffs on the elbow of her
sleeves. Cuffs are supposed to belong
to the terminal of the sleeve; one looks
for a plain band at the wrist, or for
cuffs of different shape. The shoulder
epaulettes or "sleeve caps," are often
cuffs in effect, only applied at the
armsize instead of at the wrist.

In its migration from wrist to
shoulder the cull has now paused mid-
way on tho sleeve, at, or just above,
the elbow Joint. It is only used where
the sleeve has a bruffaut undersleeve,
or middle third, simulating this full-
ness. The elbow cuff is placed above
the undersleeve, marking the point
where the upper arm sleeve descends
as a sheath over that covering the
forearm.

Two cuffs are commonly used at each
elbow. One is set slightly Inside and
the other rises above it. Both are high
on the outside of the arm, and curve
down to an inch-wid- e strip at the In-

side of the curve of the elbow. Both
cuffs are of cloth, and are invariably
piped with velvet of the same shade,
or one slightly darker than that of the
cloth cuff. Sometimes the lower edge
of tho undersleeve is gathered beneath
a similar cuff of cloth, piped with vel-

vet at the .wrist. ,

A Woman Lonely ltlde.
Miss Sarah M. Burks is probably the

only woman mail-carri- er in the WeBt,
and her route is one of the most deso-lat- o

conceivable. From St. John's to
Jlmtown, A. T., she travels twice a
week, covering a distance cf 208 miles,
as the towns are fifty-tw- o miles apart.
The Intervening country is practically
a wilderness, the settlers being few and
far between.

It would be difficult to imagine a
more uninviting region than that tra-
versed by Ml38 Burks. What tiny
streams are found there are poisoned
with alkali. Navajo Indians and occa-
sionally an Apache are somewhat
plentiful, but white men seldom go
there, and then only to get the gold,
silver and copper. Nothing in the way
of vegetation can grow there. It is
simply a region of rich minerals depos-
ited in titanic volcanic action ages ago.

Along the western border of this des-

olate, uncanny wilderness Miss Burks
rides twice a week. Generally she is
alone, and if she has a companion he
Is likely to be a miner, a commercial
traveler, or, mayhap, a lawyer, who
has rented a house from Miss Burke's
father, and she is to collect payment
and see to the care of the horse. She
Is always arm"d with shooting Irons.
end when a child she was the crack
shot of the mining camp at Harqua
Hala. Kansas City Journal.

The Woman.
It is no libel on the sex to say that

all women are instinctively fond of
dress. It is a fact that is self-evide-

to everybody, even to the women them'
selves. '

It is nearly as true. If not equally
that all women are clothes-consciou- s.

A man may be dressed either in his
best or his worst, and he is, apparently,
quite unaware of it. But a woman
never forgets any detail of the gar
ments wbich environ her. She is all
the time on the watch lest some ele
ment of her clothing be out of kilter
or in a position or condition where it
cannot assert itself to th uttermost
or hide away most covertly, either as
the object may be display or conceal
ment.

Possessed of the Idea that the plac-qu- et

of her gown Is gaping, or that the
fastening or her belt is not as it shquld
be, you see her hand coming around to
Investigate; then she has to feel of her
back hair to make sure that it Is in
presentable condition: next her hat hag
to be straightened, or she is Impressed
that her rear collar button Is misbehav
ing. And so if you walk In front or
behind a woman, you will notice If
you are of the noticing kind that she
has her hands full and her mind occu
pied by her clothing.

It Is really a wonder that women
have any thought for other matters.
That they do think of other things
while apparently thinking of nothing
but the clothes they stand in may be
accepted as proof cf their superiority
ever the biped, man. No man could be
a clothes-conscio- as the women are
and attend to business. Columbus (0.)
Dispatch.

Tare of the Voice.

The culiure and training cf the voice
is one of the best means of promoting
the general health. This is due mainly
to the formation of correct habits of
breathing. One cannot sing or speak
well without understanding the action
of the liinjs. These have been likened,
In their importance and use to the
vocal cords, to the bellows of the
organ. The lungs are never emptied
of air in breathing. In ordinary
breathing very little of the air which
filte them is displaced, In forced ex-

piration, such as accompanies singing,
the old. "residual air." as it is called,
li forced cut. and renla.-e-d bv fresh air
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Mrs. Bcwey is to have precedence
over Mrs. Miles in processions through
the White House.

A number of clever women in Balti
more, desiring to eirn money, have
started mushroom f irms in their cel
lars.

Tho Ameer of Afghanistan has had
a woman for a medical adviser, and
this woman. Miss Lillian Hamilton, is
about to publish a story of Afghan
life.

In various parts of Ireland are
branches of creameries
where capable women, as manager
esses, are paid as high as twenty stall
lings a week.

Mrs. Lucretia Hale, who died recent-
ly at the age of eighty years, was the
originator of the movement in Boston
for vacation schools. Mrs. Hale is also
the author of many books for children

The Countess Tolstoi, despite the
care of a large family, for she Is the
mother of thirteen children, and the
entire management of an estate, finds
time to assist her husband in his liter
ary labors.

Shreveport, La., has a woman as
clerk of the police court. Mrs. Dur
ringer receives the same salary as the
men who have held the place, and as
she has held It many years, it may be
assumed that she deserves it.

Miss Balfour, the sister of Arthur J.
Balfour, government leader in the
House of Commons, is noted for her
devotion to her brothers' Interests, and
she manages most of his affairs, so as
to leave him entirely free for his polit-
ical work.

Miss Ella Groendyke, of Indiana, has
been sent to Sierra Leone, where the
massacres of missionaries occurred a
year ago. Miss Groendyke had spent
four years in Africa. She will under
take to reconstruct the mission build-
ings which were destroyed at the time
of the siege.

The Misses Edith and Ethel Long, of
Lafayette, Ind., twelve years of age, are
twins, and expert rlfie shots. They
shoot, together at difficult targets, and
seldom miss. The remarkable skill of
the twins has attracted much atten
tlon, but none of the many offers to ap
pear in public has ever been consid
ered, as they are strict amateurs.

Mine. Ceraski of the Moscow Observ
atory, has at various times contributed
data 10 the science of astronomy. Two
years since she first discovered a vari
able star of the Algol type that is,
having Its light diminished at regular
intervals by a dark companion revolv
ing around it and still more recently
a eecond Algol variable has been dis-

covered by her.

Fancies
Flounces of various widths adorn

cloth frocks.
Bright green veils are no longer worn

by well-dress- women.
Severely plain velvet costumes will

be used for street as well as carriage
frocks.

The ever useful and becoming
is a popular material for tailor-mad- e

suits.
Boleros are now made of narrow rib-

bon and lace insertion, to be worn over
silk waists.

Frosted gauze in new material called
givrlne Is used for evening gowns,
which are also made of embroidered
tulle.

The new fur muff is long, flat, en-

tirely without stiffening, and has two
rows of tails, one at the top and one
across the lower edge.

Reversible satins are used extensive-
ly on winter hats, and for linings,
facings, draperies, choux, s,

accordion-plaite- d petticoats, founda-
tions for lace and velvet opera wraps,
etc.

The latest French jewelry is in hand-beate- n

gold. Classical designs decorate
the surface bordered with beaten gold,
and the novelty in long chains is seen
in h3nd-chase- d gold wltnout any
jewels.

The most novel bolera has a Watteau
pleat In the back. This style is not to
be commended to the stout woman.
The belted bolero, set into a band at
the waist, also is fashionable and is
decidedly smart in appearance.

Natty French jackets of covert clotti
are made from loose fronts, without
dart seams, double breasted, and fin-

ished with three graduated circular
shoulder capes, the roll of the lining
showing like a silk or satin piping
at the extreme erlge of each cape.

A very clever combination of colors
employed by a daring modiste is blue,
yellow and silver. The frock is of pale
blue sa'i-i- , with embroideries of silver
opening over panels of lemon-colore- d

chifion. On the bodice there is a fetch
ing little silver bolero lined with the
yellow chiffon.This in turn stimulates the circulation, j


